Strategic agreement between National Federation PRO AGRO and
AGXECUTIVE in Human Resource Area
-Press releaseBucharest, 9 of Mai 2016: National Federation PRO AGRO and AGXECUTIVE have signed a
strategic agreement for a period of 3 years in recruitment and human resources development.
The Protocol has two major objectives:
1. In the recruitment area, AGXECUTIVE will provide to the PRO AGRO members consultancy
regarding the labour market context, as well as recruitment services in preferential
conditions for middle and top management positions.
2. In the human resources development, on medium term, the both signatory entities will
have discussions about a training and development program for the agribusiness
professionals adapted to the current requirements of the market with focus on double
transversal competences, agro and management or technical and commercial.

NATIONAL FEDERATION PRO AGRO is a professional organization founded in 2012 by and for
producers in agriculture, food and related services in Romania, in order, to promote, represent,
sustain and defence the interests of the members from the representative professional’s
organizations at national level in relation with the national and European institutions.
NATIONAL FEDERATION PRO AGRO represents an umbrella organization which meets the
challenges of the members from that 17 professional’s organizations affiliated, by promoting and
supporting a sustainable rural economy where the agriculture is essential for all of us future and
represents the voice of the producers from this sector, represents the members interests and
needs, coordinating and supporting the professionals organizations on agriculture, economic,
legal, tax, educational and social issues. Please find more details on: www.cnproagro.ro.
AGXECUTIVE provides integrated services in the human resources area, with exclusive focus on
agribusiness sector in Romania and Black Sea Region.
Please find more details on: www.agxecutive.com.
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